The ever-increasing field for the application of the various forms of electricity in dental practice makes it necessary that the dentist should become familiar with the common electrical terms and the different commercial currents in general use.
There are three terms which are the foundation for electrical calculations, the volt, ampere and Watt.
The volt is the term for pressure, and we speak of it just the same as we do of water in a pipe at so many pounds pressure. The ampere is the term for quantity, So that the primary current of very high voltage is carried on a comparatively small wire for miles about the city at quite a small expense, and gives the consumer a light which would be impracticable with a constant current at that distance from the power station. This current is used mostly in small towns and in scattered suburbs.
Of these currents, the Edison or no volts constant potential current, is the ideal one for dental purposes and fortunately it is the most common. It is so easily made that nearly every office building operates its own plant. Or the dentist with a gasoline engine and dynamo can be independent at a very small cost. The current is safe to life and its wiring is quite simple. It may be used for power, for light, for cataphoresis, for electrolysis and for heat equally as well. In fact, it seems as though this current was intended for dental purposes alone.
Let the dentist be a little inventive, and he will see many applicants of electricity that will be of great benefit.?Detital
Review.
